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HUGHES NAMED
HEAD DELEGATE
AT CONFERENCE
Given Full Responsibility
For Arrangements of

Arms Conclave.

DEFINITE RESULT
AIM OF AMERICA

Secretary of State Likely
To Be Selected as PresidingOfficer.

By ROBKRT J. BEXDER.

President Harding has asked Secretaryof State Hughes to head the
American negotiating commission
at the forthcoming armament conference.At the same time Hardingtol<| Hughes that not only was

he to be the first named on the

delegation, bat upon his shoulders
w oaid fall responsibility for making
'ail arrangements attending the conclave.

Official announcement of this at
ihs White House yesterday makes
it possible now to give an authoritativesummary of what is the government'sposition relative to certainphase* of the conference work.
Am ts Limitation of Anaameat.

The American commission wtlt
take the position that the world expectsthe conference to effect definitercauls. Hughes will not be
content with mere visions. He believesthe conferees must put their
f*-et on the ground, look each other
'n the eye and determine exactly
Tvbat can be done about what ought
to be done.
The Americans will Insist upon

I-ractical achievements to relieve
the world from Its staggering armamentcosts. Definite machinery to
this end will be insisted upon.

An to Iateraatlomal Frictloa.
Problems in the Far East.ard

'he bulk of them are there.as
* ell as Internal questions which
have been or are a source of frictionelsewhere in the world, must
be cleared up definitely, because
they represent the primary purpose
of the conference.armament reduction*.Every point upon which the
.\merfcan government is now negotiatingor has recorded a protest,
aiust be removed from the path of
peace if Hughes has his way.

This implies pending settlements
"with allied powers other than Ja*
Van and opens a field which observershere believe inevitably will developfoundations for either a new
association of nations or a modificationof the present league such as
jwill permit American entrance.

As to mm "Opes roiferesce.*
The American commission will

toot Initiate a movement for a conferenceat which all negotiations
would be open to the public. It
will favor facilities for the fullest
publicity compatible with the best
Interests of the conference Itself.

It Is understood a program of
publicity will be worked out
whereby announcements will be
made of progress in the negotiations.and. periodically, there would
be a resurtfe of the general positionstaken by the different delegationstoward a given problem under
discussion.

As to the Agenda.
Negotiations regarding the programto be taken up at the conferencewill be carried on in secret,

and there probably will be no definiteannouncement on conclusions
reached much before the conference
pens. All nations and many interests.it is stated, must be consulted

on this all-Important problem, and
until final settlement is effected no
nation would wish to feel toreclosed.it Is explained.
The United States, however, will

urge preparation of a sufficiently
definite agenda that the world may
know just what the conference aims
to achieve in advancc of its opening.Elasticity, however, will be
suggested in this matter to permit
a possible widening of the conference'sscope should that be found
advisable after the negotiations
b< gin.

XanWn Not Yet Fl*ed.
The sise of the delegations has

not yet been determined. It is assumedthat Great Britain will have
each of her dominions represented
In addition to the home government.
FfVe or six leaders are expected to
compose the main negotiating commissions.but in addition there will
be hundreds of experts, adviser* and
secretaries.

Until the sise is determined,
Harding will not finally offer places
a the American commission to any<

save Hughes, it Is indicftted at the
White House. Hughes' position In
the conference probably will be the
most powerful of any delegate. Not
i^nly will he head the American commission.meeting In his home capital.but the usual procedure in such
International conferences would
make his selection as president and
presiding officer of the conference
almost certain. French Premlei
Clemenceau was In the same positionat the Paris conference, althoughformer President Wilson
theoretically outranked the French
statesman.

U. S. FEUDIST GETS
BIG NAPLES BURIAL
NAPLES. Aug. II.The grandest

funeral ever held in Naples, except
that of Enrico Caruso, was that of
Alberto Alterlo, chief of the CammoraIn the United States, whose

wife brought the body her® for
burial aad followed It to the grave
Friday. Alterlo died In New York
three months ago with precipitation
and violence.
Almost to a man. the entire Cammorlstaelement of Southern Italy

gathered in Naplea to participate In
the obsequies. The widow, whose
fortune may be estimated from
the fact that she deposited $509,000
cash with the ship's purser oa the
oyage to Italy, patronised every

florist In Naples, buying not one but
raj huge wreaths from each,

v

Would "Save"
Pretty Misses
FromStage

Representative Herrick
Wants Beauty Contest*

Made illegal.
Tft* 1kt« ( tw »Tl«. aad

tk* ifMkUi «<»Kr la
U( iwrlcu (lrUM4, tx tfca
fblM af BepreaaaSattro H«rtkk,( OkUkMu, aad l» mlmlmtuthla Ittrwim Htrrkk
«MM UK tkc rtfcnl
lAanl rnUklt beaaty eaatrimI* *M» pmtlle prist*.

km « thU effect.Ike OkJahou C«fcre»mmmtoU U. wlleem jrmtrr4ay Ikat tke Aatcrtcaa wmiu
-ta drlltlac farther aleM tIMI
leer Ufe aM la toelac laterrat
la the kwlaeu ef kelas a wjfe
a>< reartaie a taallr."
Oh af the aula eaaaea ef

thla rearfltlea. la Hertirh'a view,
la the itaaar af the theater aaal
the ati<M.

-It la a aeteileaa aad well
haawa Iact." kr said. -that lla
er theatrleal ntart*n la bat the
Int itey ta heeeailaic euaarH
bj war Iprrevtt mllMaaalrr.
Tkea the dawafall. Wltaru the
tttlllmaa rear aad haadrrda af
athera, ad laflaltum."

OPPONENTS DELAY
FEDERAL AID TO
ROADS IN SENATE

Strong Opposition DevelopsAgainst Adminstration'sPayment Bill.
Payment of $500,000,000 to the

railroads to relieve their present
financial situation, as provided in
the administration's railroad bill,
probably will be delayed for severalmonths, as the result of Senate
developments yesterday. Senate
leaders predict (he measure could
not be passed this session, and informedPresident Harding that it
cannot be enacted in the near future.Hope of rushing it through
befcre the Congressional recess has
been definitely abandoned by SenatorWatson, who also does not
believe it can be passed this session.

Bfll Meets Stiff Opposition.
Radical differences over the form,

and, to some extent, the principle
of the measure, exist between the
President and some Republican
Senators. In addition, most of the
Democrat*, backed by Senator La
Foilette, are violently opposed to
the Jaill. and more than powerful
enough to delay it for a long time.
Increased opposition also has arisen
In the Mouse.

Yesterday's" meeting of the SenateInterstate Commerce Committee
was enlivened by a clash over
whether William *G. McAdoo should
be called to give his views on the
bill. Republican members, with the
exception of La Foilette, opposed
more hearings, but decision on the
matter was postponed until next
Tuesday.

Aeeaaattoaii of Sqaaaderlag.
La Foilette is demanding that

witnesses be called to testify ret
garding alleged ^"squandering of
railroad earnings since private control.""They are neither in a conditionof necessity, nor are they
entitled to Mk for a government
bounty," he said.
The White House last night issueda statement pointing out the

advantages that will accrue from
the recent reduction of 7% cents a
hundred pounds on export gfrain
from Chicago to New York. Predictionwas made that this change
would enhance the value of grain
to the farmer, and that other reductionswould follow.

Proml»e« Rate Reduction.
The statement declares the administration'sprogram to aid the

railroads was based on "the railroadsrelinquishing their so-called
'labor inefficiency claims,' and undertakingto inaugurate reductions
in export grain rates, while the administrationundertook to assist
them by securing early settlement
of their claims against the government."
"These reductions in rates," the

statement continues, "with the arrangementsfor financial assistance
to ekport trade and the assurance
that Europe Is going to need extraordinaryquantities of American
foodstuffs, constitute altogether a
justification for strong hope that
the tendency In the agricultural
markets will for some time be decidedlytoward better prices.'

Typhoid at Lynchburg.
LYNCHBURG, Va.. Inf. IS.

Another case of typhoid fever has
been reported here and one case
formerly reported has been dismissedbecause of mistaken diagnoel..Thi», leaves ten in the city
now and &' total pf seventeen for the
year
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YANK ESCAPES
BOLSHEVKIBY
300-MILE HIKE

Hartford Conn., Citizen
Flees, Ragged and Hungry,From Russia.

CLAIMS 300 MORE
AMERICANS IN JAIL

c
Says Big Bill Haywood
Longs for Comfort of
Leavenworth Cell.

fflpsHil Cable to Hie Washington Herald
ad Chioaga Tribune.)

RIGA. Aug. 12-.Bill Haywood,
head of the Industrial Workers or

the World, now is being detained

in Russia, according to information
received by one American prisoner
in Moscow a fortnight ago. Accordingto this information. Americanpenitentiaries possess rar more

attractions for Haywood than Moscowin Its Soviet glad rags.
A hitherto unheralded American

prisoner in- Russia has escaped and
reached Red Cross neadquarters
here this evening. He said he had
walked 300 miles in four nights and
days. His name is Adams Karat,
of 375 Park street, Hartford. Conn.,
a machinist, born in Vilna, but a

naturalised American for twenty
fouryears.

West to Aid Uaele,
Karat left New York on March

16. and arrived in Moscow April 14,
1921, via Reval. where he left his
passport with the American consut.
He says he intended to go to Petrogradto aid an aged uncle. He
was arrested after three days in
the immigrants' home at Moscow,
where he says there are 300 Americans.This is regarded here as untrue,unless ft includes the radical
deportees from America.

Hl» Baggage Looted.
Karat saw Joseph Sabitsky. with

his wife and two children, who are
from Harrison. N. J. Sabitzky was
owner of a factory in Moscow, but
there are no workmen in the factory.While Karat was in prison his
baggage, containing $900. shirts,
and suits of clothes, was commandeered.He waa kept in prisoa for
thirty dlays on rations of water and
half a pound of bread. Karat says he
saw Haywood, who was denouncing
the "Rotables." but who was nervousand wanted to get out.

Finally Karat ran away from the
factory where he had been working.with two companions, one of
whom is Joseph Kodakewick, of Detroit,who had only American first
papers. Karat managed to take a
train as far as Novosokolnika. Then
he walked to Saluki on the Latvian
border. He supported himself enrouteby swapping extra stockings
for food.
Kodakewick became footsore and

was unable to continue. Karat
waded through the swamps across
the border. The Red Cross has cablledKarat's brother in Hartford.

(Copyright, 1881.)

America to Give Help
To Famine Victims Now

RIGA. Aug. 12..Walter L. Rrown.
European director of American relief,has received Instructions to
proceed with the negotiations with
Maxim Litvinoff, Soviet commissioner.without waiting for the arrivalof the remainder of the
Americans now in Russia. Four
Americans, two of whom were
women, arrived at Reval this afternoonand others are said to be on
the way.
The relief officials declared to Litvinoffthat Keely, the engineer who

has been held In Russia for many
months, and twenty other Americanswhose names are known to the
State Department, can easily be located.and that the relief commissionwill afford every assistance tothisend. providing the transportationand other things needed to
bring them safely out of Russia.

Will Nat Delay.
Brown told Litvinoff that he

could not continue the negotiations
until satisfactory Information had
been received that these twenty-one
Americans were on their way to the
frontier, although he.woyld not delayaction until they were actually
across the border.

Litvinoff promised immediate actionand declared that he was
anxious to go to Reval as soon as
possible, and therefore was anxious
to have the principal agreement
closed.

Instructions from /Washington
that Brown was to proceed with the
negotiations was 'taken as indicatingthe belief that the Soviet wllf
live up to Its promises to permit and
assist all Americans in the country
to leave Russia at once.
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FAMILY HEADS
WILL CAIN $500
TAX EXEMPTION

..... *

Also Allowed $400, Twice
Former Amount, for
Each Dependent.

Taxes were reduced for heads of
families with moderate Incomes by
Republican members of the House
Ways and Means committee In

whipping the revenue bill into shape
yesterday. The exemption applying
to individual Incomes was increased
from 11.000 to 12.500 for those whose
net Income is not more than 15.000
The action was taken on the motion
of Representative i/>ngworth, or

No change was made in the present$1,000 exemption applying to
single persons. The exemption for
each dependent will be 1100 am
agreed upon earlier in the week.
this amount being twice the present
$200 exemption.

Rrpreneati low at
It was estimated that the $500 increasein the exemption to which

married man with incemoa laaa than.
16.000 will be entitled will l^ean a
losa in «¥«»or.of atouojojbo.oflrt
The increase ln tl» exemption tor
each dependent will mean a loss of
$20,000,000. these two cuts representinga total loss of $50,000,000.
The committee .decided to stand

pat on the present surtax rates on
individual Incomes below the proposednew maximum of 22 per cent
applying to incomes above $«S.000.000.The proposal or Secretary of
the Treasury Mellon that this maximumhe reduced to 25 per cent for
Income of the calendar year 1922.
and thereafter was definitely rejected.
The Increase In exemption Is expectedto mean that there will be no

further agitation for any decrease
in the present normal taxes of 4
per cent on net Incomes of less than
$4,000 and 8 per cent on incomes In
excess of that amount.

C'ata Far and Candy' Taxes.
The committee reduced the tax on

furs from 10 to 5 per cent and also
cut the manufacturers* tax on candy
from 5 to 3 per cent. The tax on
works of art was reduced from 10
to 5 per cent.

It was decided to make no increase
in present taxes on tobacoc and

, cigarettes. The committee voted
to repeal *11 of section 904 of the
present law containing the so-called
luxury taxes. This was in accordancewith the recommendation of
Secretary Mellon. Earlier in the,
week the portions of this section
applying tc clothing were voted
c Jt but at that time taxes on carpetsand rugs, Picture frames,
trunks, valises, purses, portable
lighting fixtures, umbrellas and
fans were retained. Taxes levied
under this section have been computedIn amounts In excess of certainprices.

May Tax Maaafaetarer.
As a substitute for the taxes in

section 904 It may be decided to
impose somewhat similar taxes applyingto the manufacture instead
(.1 the retailer. Whether such a
plan as suggested can be administeredsuccessfully is under discuseion.It is proposed that the manufacturerpay a tax of 3 pef cent on
the articles enumerated in section
»04. the tax to apply only when the
a-tlcles were designed for sale at
retail for amounts above the prices
as stated in tie present section.
The tax would apply on the entire
Amount of the manufacturer's sale
price, although the probable retail
price also would enter into the situation.The present retail tax is 10
per cent.
The committee decided not to repealthe capital atock tax applying

to corporations, the members not
seeing their way clear to make a
further increase in the proposed 15
per cent tax on corporation incomes
to make up for the loss In revenue.
The full Ways and Means CommitteeIncluding the Democrats,

will be called together on Tuesday.
The committee will report the bill
w> the House at that time and itwill be called up lor action on the
floor Wednesday. a

SEED AVAILABLE
IN FAMINE AREAS

LONDON. Aug. 12..Plans for the
distribution of 260.«0# tons of seeds
which are available for winter sowingIn the fimlne area of Russia,
have been completed by the Soviet
government. according to The
Dally Herald's Moscow correspondent.
Rains are now-falling In the

Chellablnek, Nljni. Novgorod and the
Barytsin districts. reviving the hopes
of the famished. Work trains have
left Moscow with equipment for replacingand repairing agricultural
Implements in the- stricken provinces.r
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OUR GOVERNMENT VENTURE WITH THE MERCHANT
MARINE..By J. N. DARLING.

"jest'
SOLDIERS CALLED ^Z'LTJZo« VALERA OMITS
TO PREVENT LIQUOR^ ^77^ Re. AMNESTY DEMAND
TRAFFIC ONBORDER fused /o Rescue Her FOR 6,000 IN PRISON

FromMob.
MichiganState Troopers London Believes CabinetSHENANDOAH, Uwa. An*.

Report in Detroit *x.*.V* Will Try to Satisfytons have rarreaierH to tie ' ^

For Duty. "There Is no free speech In Irfsll AppCflls.
___ Skenan4o«k.M

____

DETROIT. Mich.. Aug. 12-Late . j.1 *J.Vr."of"*new C.M. U TW WaUi*t« B«Utontght seventy-Av. trooper, from ""'r"r° 0.

"
Usiwa I...

^rtfa °
for* duTv '10° c"" Pb CamM n~ tmmT " *' "» LOVDO.V. Aui lJ.-E.morn de

Detroit representative of the Ml^hi- ,r"7 " ?*T"|fiTT.'TlI Valera'. r»ply lo Uord George*,
gan Public Safety Commission. The Ml« trip. «ft»r .he had W. kW- peac. terms, according to an audetachmentwill be divided Into "r .! VfV V T 7.°^, > «,

thorftotlva ®ourc®- not
patrols, operating along the Amerl- « " *T*. "! a demand for the release of the
can side of thfe Detroit River and Sh«aaad«ah "he rank and Ble of the Irish republican
portions of of Lake St. Claire, for c"r " "J, "" army.some S.000 strong.now held
the purpose of suppressing the .

* * in British prisons and internment
wholesale Influx of Canadian? beer l\r ^ '»">»»

and whisky."T*. take >er ~t While it has been varouslyMr. Campan declared tonight that ' ^7 ? . |ffl ,d. hinted that the Sinn Fein answer
he intended to "get every bottle of '

i«,«i KorialUt to the British government.parttcubeerand whisky that is brought 5~ "'larly after the drive to efect the reoverfrom Canada." Three high-
_ leas, of John J. McKeown.includedpowered motor boats will be pressed the proposal that member? of tneinto service tomorrow morning. lym DAMD1NP militant Irish organisation be givenmanned by troopers armed with KIA Mlll\ nUlUDlllli amnesty, such appeal, the United

-r i . . News Is informed, does not form a

recAtoVho£hddFri:oruonh^uo^'; ON BOOTLEGGERS,"TLterdc"that after a conference with Cana- Caateat. Kept Secret.
dian customs ofliclala he found that i It is known, of course, that leadreportsof the amount of liquor be- *^jr_ . . u"rfti.L ftrv Acent's ers °' th® Sinn Fein would consider
ing cleared for the United States VO ? rcviv. \j . ^ it nothing less than an "act of Jus-(from Canada were greatly exag- tiai_. Affpr Hp had Rc- tice" to »et free all Irish prisoner*,
gerated. seven automobile trucks. Home Alter n lhat pre8gure j. being brought to
fully loaded with whisky, were fiiapH Rribc bear daily upon headquarters to
counted on the municipal docks a* liuwru xm .

present a firm demand to the BritSandwich.across the river from____ ish cabinet to that effect.here, this morning while the con- WAUKEGAN. 111-. Aug. 12..Re- The exact contents of De Valera'sference was in session. Each truck
were offered rote are still held as closely secretload was placed aboard launch", wards totaling *1.S00 were oirere

u WB> ,h<. momtnt lt wa.rhs»ledwhich, when loaded, headed for for the capture and conviction of to Au.ten chamberlain at Downing
Launches *cro P'led high with j°1!^^rSA°,Yhesmith at Waukegan. The situation apparently hingeswhisky and beer oPen'V- s*"'|jbwho "today bared details of huge ipon what action the British cabiCityemployes worked nearby and

offers he and tiis dry agents ne will lake when It meets Saturpaidnfe heed to the liquor runners' bribe, olfer» he "id his <nry^^ d4y ^ htlr y,. deUlil> of the slnnoperations. At one of the Windsor received to lay off peln answer. Those who are closebreweriesinquiries brought the an- mtsmer
ndg ,y touch wlth the enUre affair

nouncement that eight or ten truck While I cannot plac* >
J Arr exceedingly optimistic, and theloads would be leaving tonight, on thoae who offered the Dri . |s freely expressed that whatwithbeer consigned to Detroit by am convinced that they were in

^ pr n<.w appeals may have been
way of small river boats. earnest and that the J10.000 a

ureMj bJ. the glnn Fe(n pr,lident |n
Greater Thss Kver. month they offered would be form- UR latest communication to Lloyd

Rum running from Canada, which cymlng if would relinquish prosecu- r.eorge, they will be net in a con-,

was well-nigh stopped when On- «»r two months he..dv. ,lli*tonr attitude by the governtarlowent dry. July 19. has not "My answer to these la« vloJa ne«L
only been resumed, but 1. assuming tors In the Fox Lake region, as "The negotiation. are .Ull congreaterproportions than ever, fol- well as elsewhere In Lake Coun y, ti "lag- tjw*hallowing a ruling of Magistrate will be to" redoube my efforts to could be better indication that we

Gundy in Windsor police court stop the boose traffic and bring are making progreee towards the

Wednesday. He declared that C»- them to Justice." ope«-ror ena.

nadian officers had no right to stop The big bribe offer is taken to in- .\
shipments of liquor destined for the dlcate that the rum-runners at Fox f+
United States or any other point L4fke have been driven to despera- F7
outside Ontario. tion by the unceasing watchfulness i vi

Canadian customs offlcers there- and rands staged by the State's at- jV/fSSrr QSninPionafter determined that since such torney ujihiijium
shipments were legal.' theyhad no Tfcer. are mmr aaaiber at

pspevs. deny them pastor defends
ilMQ ftV K11 KLllX * k*'*< *le*«e4 a. tke

threaten to send a a '

,out repair work
CHICAGO. Aug. 12..The rail- ^l^^^'w^lClux Wan*' < »*«< tw»-S.T pageaat aad

road. In the controversy with their te~
^ ,hat the Klsn had will have fereea teat. »4eshopmenbefore the United State. everything In the ~

Railroad Labor Board over the re- j t two BJonth, -from kicking a 'v*sumption of piece wdrk. today crutoh frofr undei. a cripple to .teal- wke. «..pare^ wHh b~.r
threatened to send their repair ,.r tj,e butter from a blind negro's ' *»'. * ** ' * **^1.
work to outside shops If the de- braad." awe ijii-i.ts<lv» af Wash,
clslon of the board prevents their -B«it the Ku Klux Klan tsands *** ' »'~L< 'naalsa.
dblng It themselves except at ex- f-.t. las' and always for law and rmT M" * a* > *
cessive coat. ord.r," Dr. Rfdley declared. ve.<1 \

'
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SABERS RATTLE
IN SILESIAOVER
COUNCILACTION
Poles and Germans ReportedRushing Sappliesfor New War.

FEARS EXPRESSED
FOR ALLIED FORCES

Question of Rhine Guard
Due to Cause DisputeToday.

C.U. « TW WuhfegM.
u4 Chime* TrltaM.1
V l<KJRV » 4I.WPARIS.Auk U..The creation «f

An autonomous state to include the
disputed Industrial ofU»perSileala under the admtntstratlonof an International control
commission will be the league of
nations solution for the plebiscite
problem. *

By their action In turnlif. tke
problem over to the league ot na- .

tions for solution France and Oroat

Britain have averted the dancer of
an Immediate rupture In their relationsas a deadlock had been

reached and neither side wished
to make concession* that would
impair its dignity.

Pelfs May W« 1^WellInformed diplomats h'rr
however believe, that the
of the disputed territory will be
settled by force of arms between
the Germans and the ^before the league even begins
Examination of the problem.

IMsuuletinKrumors » "'r
here this evening to the
bot hthe Polish insurgents and Oen
Hoefer are feverishly rushing pre£srationsto selie the territory which

(
their respective governments claim
M. Korfanty. the commander of
Polish insurgent*, is due In
Silesia today, and Gen.
mander of the French

_
plebiscite

forces, is en route to Oppein.
Frssee »»hr.

Qua! d'Orsa^' Is worried over the
position of the handful of Interalliedplebiscite troops If the light
Ins betwoen the Poles and
begins again. aa during th« «U the
Poles brouglri up quantitle* o>
Preach manufactured mnnltiona
from Dantslg. and Gen. Hoefer. commanderof the German volunteer
forces has been collecting ftmstderablistocks of Supplies for his army
along the Oder River.
Should the Germans attack the

French troops In I'PP" ?" *.France hss announced that It will
enter the Ituhr district without
wsitinc to confer with the allies in
order to compel the German cover**
roent to control Oen. Hoefer.

<Oe»ynsht. l*L)

Rhine Question Overshadows
Silesian Problem in Council
PARIS. Aug 12.A bigger light

than that over the division of I- pper
Silesia, now passed on to the league
of nations, is due in the supreme
council meeting beginning at M.M

i tomorrow morning at which the(premiers will take up the proposal
^ to relax the guarantees along the
Rhine.

.Great Britain has maintained that
inasmuch aa Germany has compiledwith the French ultimatum
the occupation of Pusseldorf aijd
the Rhine marriers should be abandonedand that France should now
forego her economic and military
guarantees In order that Germany
may have a char.ee to recuperet*
and fulfill her obligations

It Is recalled that premier Briand
and l»rd Surxon. the British secretaryof state for foreign affairs,
nearly split on this matter sum.timeback, during Curxon's p-*r
parlers on '.he Near Baatern situation.held In Paris It Is unlikely
that Brianrt will recede one whit
from this stand no* especially consideringthat President Mtl!eran<1
and the cabinet will support him
unanimously.

British Satisfied to Let
League Settle Problem

LONDON. Aug. 12-.British dlplomataare apparently eminently satisfiedwith the result of the SupremeAllied Council's decision to
turn the Sllesiai! matter entirely
over to the League of Nations f«
settlement, especially since this
meana that the necesary entente betweenFrance and Kncland has been
preaorved without either nation recedingfrom its expressed policies
And this, they argue, was exceedinglymore important than the Issue
of Upper Silesia ItselfTheLeague undoubtedly will considerthe Silesian jlispute a mattfr
of extreme urgency, and hasten Us
consideration. The final decision,
however, may not be expected for
ome months.
he action of referring ths problem

to the Letfue is considered i# many
quarters as having a direct beertag
on the probability of Lloyd George'e
attending th Washington disarmamentconference since.barnag
pome unforeseen development is wle^isitself.it shelves one fth*
most delicate problems before the
British Premier.
Lloyd George now has two otfcc

comparatively urgent matters demandinghis etteatlon the Irtbh
question and the domestic situation.
It la believed possible In maay offlc'slquarter® that the Premier may
be able so ably to administer these
two problems during tue months ot
September and October thst he will
be iree In November to take up the
Amevicar, confeicnce work.

Police Seek Miasm* Woman.
Headfluarters police search'd t««

city last night endeavoring to lwate
lira Rose Dlrio. H-year-old * if«
Thomas Wrlo. with with her S-yearoldeon. Michael Dlrlo. mysteriously
disappeared from her hone In T'Mi
delphla last Thurnda> Th* y are
believed to be In Washington

«1


